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OTHERS MAY ENTER
Senate's Neglect Left--' Opening in Santo Domingo.

members of. the river and harbors committee, with their Rives, vrho' arrived at
San Juan March 17, on the United States
transport Sumner, sailed from here today
for San Domingo, after traveling: overland
across tbe island.

til&WlSlkx,

HASDUG HIS OWN GRAVE

WEMDAYkz

responsible therefor, and their lives be
made the forfeit.
The Moscow Assembly of Zemstvos is
forcing the" hand of Interior Minister
In the matter of the reform ukase
of March 3. and has taken the bold step
of requesting and practically demanding
of
that the Minister Accept the services
Zemstvo delegates throughout the empire
in drawing up the plan of the new governmental organization to be created under the rescript. A strong hint is given
that the present Is no time for delay.
Minister Boullgan is even told the number of delegates he should summon from
various urban centers.
The action of the Muscovites, which
will be communicated to the other
Zemstvos. Indicates a strong determination not to permit the movement to slumber or come to naught.
Bou-llg-

CONFESSED BRIBETAKER
TO BE' FALSIFIER.

FOUND

JULES YEJtNE OK HIS DEATHBED
Great Novelist in Last Stages of Colorado Investigating Com&ilttea
Diabetes and Paralyzed.
Denounces State Senator Morgan

"1905;.

possibly .will .create'sufficient delay
to permit the Russians to rcconcentrate,
reinforce, partially reorganize and construct works at Changchun and Klrln.
It is reported that a portion of the Vladivostok garrison has been withdrawn and
proceeded to Harbin, but no confirmation
(Continued frcm First Page.)
of the rumor Is obtainable.
Tbe discrepancy between the Japaneso
year, with, the .Russians until recently and
Russian reports of the number of
and now strong petitions are being made guns captured at Mukden
remains
the Japanese government to recapture
the island. May 7 Is the SOth anniversary
guns from
Japanese
taking
The
ara
Its occupation by the Russians and wells around Mukden,
It continues
demonstrations are being made seeking to be suggested that theand
bunea
Russians
have' it retaken by that. date. It is guns or
them Into the rivers. The
probable that an expedition will be sent, Japanese threw
continuing
search.
are
their
coincident with the movement against
The first Mukden prisoners are arriv
Vladivostok.
ing in Japan. The government has- char
Japan is feeling keenly the financial tered and fitted
out 10 steamers to asdrain because of the war and much pov sist tho transports in carrying prisoners
erty Is reported. Baron Bone, Minister and wounded.
of Finance. In a speech at Tokio, said
Revised figures of the Japanesa losses
the. war expenditure had already reached at the battle of Mukden place the num
thousand million yen, yet he said, the ber at 50.000, and revised estimates of the
nation stands well the strain.
Russian losses from the commencement
in tne session oi ins .uiet just ciosea. of the battle of Mukden and ending with
bills Involving 74.COO.COJ yen Increased tax the flchtlnc at Tie Pass" place tho total
ation, added to 62,000,000 yen of the previ- at 175,000 killed, wounded or captured.
ous Diet, were passed, aloo public loan
bills amounting to l.SSO.000,000 yen.
THIRD SQUADRON SAILS EAST
WILL DEFEND LINE OF SUNGARI
Vast Supply of CoaJ Awaits Rojest-vensky at Jlbutil.
Linievitch Chooses Next Field of Bat
CANEA. Island of Crete, March 21.
tle and Wastes Country.
The Russian third Pacific squadron, un
der Admiral Nebogatoff, has left Suda
P. M.J General Llnlovl tea's headquar
ters has been established for the pres- Bay for Port Said.
ent at Chen Chlawatzu, situated at the
LONDON. March 22. The correspondent
rosslng of the Sungarl River, whohce
reports that 31
he Is directing the retreat of the three at Aden bf tho Daily Mall
steamers,
laden with 100,000 tons of coal,
armies and disposing of the freuh
troops of the Fourth Corps, just ar are waiting at Jibutll for the Russian
which Is expected there at the end
riving from European Russia. The fleet,
protection of Sungarl bridge is vital to of the month.
the salvation of the army, as the river
Fought Against Better Judgment.
Is not fordable below Kirin, and once
tbe line of the river Is passed and
GUNSHUE PASS. IS MILES NORTH
bridge blown up, the Japaneso pur OF TIE PASS. Manchuria. March 2L
effectually
checked.
suit will be
Tbe Japanese losses are estimated at the
At the same time the second army Russian headquarters to be 100,000. some
is falling back of the line of the rail of the troops employed to coyer the reroad, while the first and third and treat from Mukden, became Badly disor-transports are retreating along the (ranized. loslnjr their way In the hills east
ward, and only now rejoining their own
Mandarin road to Kirin. both destroy
ing bridges and roads and denuding divisions.
So certain was Kuropatkln of being able
the country behind them and making
that maps of the country
it Impossible for the Japanese to livo to hold Mukden
were not even distributed. Ku
northward
In the Immediate wake of the retreat
roDatkin. however, resolved to accept bat
without their own commissariats.
his better judgment, owing
The Japaneso are advancing over the tle against
-of St. Jfetersourg ior
grand trade" route, 20 miles west of to the Impatience
and he was confirmed In this de
However, they could victory,
the railroad.
by
false calculations of Field Mar
probably llvo on the country, the road cision Oyamas
strength.
just beforo the opening of the navi shal
of the main factors of tha success
gation ot me j.iao xiiver Deing crowuea ofOne
was their violation of
Japanese
the
with Chinese nrovislons on the way to
neutrality, in the use ot the Sln- market southward. There is a ques Chinese
tion as to which army will outmarch mlntln road.
the other, although the General Staff
Appeal for Peace for Russia.
seriously doubts the ability of Field
ST. PETERSBURG. March 21. The
Mashal Oyama's fatigued soldiers, with
an article
In
the difficulties of getting guns, am Trade World,
over tho viewing the suspension of Industry In
munition and provisions
produced
Indirectly
ruined roads, to continue the pursuit Russia, directly or
by the war, the Immense losses sufIndefinitely.
No Information Is obtainable regard
fered as a result of the 350,000 tons of
ing the strength of the Japanese col grain left rotting in the Volga dis
along the "grand tricts, owing to lack or transportation,
umn advancing
the
trade" route, but the War Office says and the hardships imposed on many
It is hardly large enough to const! peasants by the sending" ot
men
young
to ino
ana
tute a menace with the dispositions
General Linievitch is able to make of front, makes an earnest appeal ior
Deace. saying:
fresh troops'.
'Do you think still, gentlemen Chau
Nevertheless. SL Petersburg Is In the
dark as to tbe exact situation, and vinlsts. of a doubtful victory? Con
considering the resourcefulness of the elude peaco and allow a grand In
Japanese, there Is constant fear that dustry to revive, and set to work to
they may manago to get astride of regenerate the people. That is the
tne railroad and bar the Russian's victory Russia needs. Glory be to
him who leads."
retreat.
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May. Recommend Expulsion.
AMIENS,
France. March 21. The
condition of Jules Verne Is regarded as
AMERICANS HOLD TWO PORTS hopeless. Telegrams of sympathy from
DENVER. March 21. The Colorado
all quarters of the globe have been General Assemble In Joint convention this
One of a series of nine Illusreceived. Many of thsra are from chil- afternoon exonerated James M. Herbert,
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Tonight he was pronounced to be in livan bad offered
him 1500 to Ivote for in Volk street at 9 o'clock In the evening
the last stage of diabetes, and sustained Alva Adams, and that
j exploded In the midst of apassing patrol
this
of
March a. The proWASHINGTON
a stroke of paralysis, affecting his
" I was nineteen years of age and
had already been given him. This i .composed of police and Infantry. Six
jected .reorganization' of the force of right aide, which has since been ex sum
money, he said, he had placed In the j soldiers and two policemen were danger-hand- s
he was a very old man. Over the
to
j
removed
American customs collectors- In Santo tending.
were
They
of District Attorney George SUd- ously wounded.
pipeS he developed that he was
Domingo, based upon the expectation ithat
vas born at Nantes,
Jule& Verne
bom in western New York and
the Senate would approve the pending
He studied
treaty before adjournment, lias been In- France. February 28. 1S28. In
had gone West at an early age.
Parla:
In
and
town
his
in
native
law
impossible
definitely postponed and it la
His West was Iowa. Thence
1S50 he began to wTlte short pieces for
In
the
that any change will .be made
etage and was for some time secrethe
during his long life he had folComrelief
of
beyond
the
near future
tary of the Theater Lyrique. By his
lowed
the receding frontiers,
now
acting
"who
Is
Lelper,
mander
"Five Weeks in a Balloon," published
always further and further west.
Monte Crlstl. Commander Leiper in 1863, a romance baeed upon the dis1a called upon to gq North to put his coveries of modern science and giving
And now,' said he, there is
ship out of commission at the Boston with a remarkable appearance of realmore West.
no
of
scientiflo
solutions
Navy-yarThe collection at Monte ity fanciful
problems, he became known. This work
" There he was, my friend of the
MsU and Puerto Plata will, therefore,
wan translated Into English, as were
open, sleeping in a blanket on
be under Mr. Abbott's direction for the all. his
subsequent works of the same
V
present.
the ground (it snowed that night),
including "A Journey to the
character,
Some apprehension is felt, here as to- - Center-o-f
the Earth," "Twenty Thoueating his own villanies out of
the probable action of those. European sand Leagues Under the Sea," "From
wearing a cotton
his frying-papowers that have claims against Santo the Earth to the Moon," "Dropped From
shirt open at the throat, and
Domingo, and It would not surprise the the Clouds," and "The Mysterious
books
hunting his horses through the
officials here if some attempt Is made to Island." One of his roost popular Days."
the World in Eighty
eecure Joint action by these powers to is "Around
bleak hills before daylight;, and
In 1874. Scarcely
dramatized
was
which
seise the customs revenues at some Do- less known la the dramatization of
all for enough money to mend
minican port.
"Michael Strogoff." With Theophile
harness and buy wagon grease.
he also published an illustrated
He had his point of view and he
He was
READER DID NOT NEGOTIATE geography of France in 1867-made a new one for me."
the author of numerous other books. An
attempt was made on his
Dominican Diplomat Denies He Even unsuccessful
life in March. 1S86.
Saw President Morales.
An
official
NEW YORK. March
LEAPS FROM STEAMER AT SEA
Version of the alleged negotiations beIns ti utld. i
A.
B.
tween
Reader and the .Dominican Son of Philadelphia Millionaire Folgovernment was' given today by Emlllo C.
Collier's
lows Elopement by Suicide.
Jubert, the Dominican Charge d'Affalres
at Washington, who is "in this city. He
Remington
'
NEW YORK, March 2L Andrew M. Grls-cosaid:
of Philadelphia, who disappeared
"I was in President Morale's office when
ago
and
weeks
Reader sent in his letter asking for an from Philadelphia several
On Sale Everywhere, March i6
In Europe, committed
interview and pretended to be an agent was supposed to be
of the United States. The President had suldde on March 19 by Jumping overboard
"word sent to Reader that he could not from the steamer Mlnnctonka from LonJumped overgrant an interview until he was present- don to this city. When hostopped
and a
ed by Minister Dawson, and told him. if board the steamer was
could not be
lowered,
he
but
he had any business, to communicate It boat was
temwas
supposed
he
that
is
It
found.
either through the Dominican Legation
GREAT VAXXEY OF THE SUNG ART. THROUGH WHICH RUSSIANS MUST
unbalanced mentally. Grlscom
at Washington or the Minister of Foreign porarily
RETREAT.
n
Philadelof
a
Affairs. Later, Reader sent a bundle of was a member
papers to Foreign Minister Sanchez, phia family.
5
Thirty or forty miles or hill country he between Tie rass and Fenghauuein. and
disappeared from Philawhich was returned without notice being' When Grlscom
called the Great Valley or. the Sunparl. but i.
beyond the latter place bcgtas what
reported that he had
' mourrtalni. arid extending
taken of it. It Js absurd to say that delphia, It wasyoung
"high
by
on
bounded
eaat
the
plain,
Immense
In
an
fact,
woman, and that
there were any negotialons with Reader." eloped with a
northward Into Siberia and westward into Monrolla. It la through this plain that
's
them had gone to Europe.
"It Is up to Assistant Secretary of both ofmother,
the Russians xnuat retreat.
denied It. News
however,
State Loomis to vindicate me with tbe
Klrln, eat ot the railway, and Harbin, tbe mat northerly point on the railway
public when the
Government on behalf of the republic of of the suicide was made
port
today.
thft
where It branches off to Vladivostok eastward and to Siberia westward, are the
Santo Domingo," said Mrs. Ella Reader Minnetonka reached
centers of this wonderfully rich coantry. resembling In many rejects the northweai
today. "He can substantiate my story in
territories of Canada.
every particular, and in the absence of
Governess Missing Also.
From Tie Pass the railway runs over bill known as the divide to Kalyuan. 20
Secretary Hay he will be required to do.
2L Andrew
Japanese Welcomed MacArthur.
March
PHILADELPHIA.
RALLIES ARMY AT KUNTSALING
atrialng Into a valley, oa either aide of which rise hlrb hills, emerges on to
mllee.
ed. The Santo Domingo negotiations by
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M. Grlscom
WITH THE JAPANESE LEFT AR
the plain Jut northeast of the important Cblneoe city ot FenshauUeln. From there
which I was to be made fiscal agent of com.
aryn
a
oi
iiawr,
resident
millionaire
21 (3 P. M.), via Fusan.
to Harbin haTdly a bill can be seen from tbe railway train.
the republic were in the hands of Mr. a suburb. Young Grlscom, who was a
Linievitch Choosing New Position MIES. March
General Arthur MacArthur, the American
Loomis. He, hlmeelf .went to Santo DoBealdea the railway there Is & w&soa road from Tie Pass to Kalyuan. where It
PennsylvaUniversity
of
Not
Is
at
the
Which
Tenable.
military observer with the Japanese ar
mingo some time ago in connection with student
branches, one branch making a detour to the westward, skirting the mountains and
during the
left his boarding-hous- e
mies, and Captain barker vv. west, nis
SPECIAL CABLE.
them, and If he will break silence the nia,
runnlnc alrooat direct to Harbin. The other branch passes through the mountains to
February, and was not
in
week
first
who left Toklo March 9 for
21.
ST.
PETERSBURG,
March
From
every
made'
will
many
assertion I have
truth of
roads.
Klrln. from which center there are
9, when he
February
until
beard
from
the meagre reports that are filter the front, have reached General OKus
be .fully proven."
The distance from Tie rasa to Harbin la little leas than 300 miles, and except
visited the New York office of the ReadGeneral MacArthur said
ing
through
war,
seat
headauarters.
the
from
of
for tfle first few miles every acre la under eulUration or supporting herds of cattle,
ing Hardware Company, of which his
"I cannot express my appreciation or
it is evident that General .Linie
HONOR
one of the owners. The boy
oheep and horses. Hardly a. pound of last year's crop of beans, xnlP.et or wheat left
is
father
attempt
to the kindness of the Japanese officials.
vitch Is making a desperata
ORGANIZATION OF B0XMABERS
made a request for mosey, and his father,
the country, the Russians buying It all. but storing It at stations along the railway.
rally the disrupted and disheartened Rus Everywhere they have done everything to
upon being communicated with, ordered
reception.
OF
Its
being
THE
for
erected
h
Immense
titers
so, far as assist us."
sian army at ituntsaung.
Preliminary Meeting Is Held With that his son be supplied with funds. NothThe weather on the plain is much colder than in the Mukden section of Manknown, the place Is not defensible against
Field Marshal Oyama was enthusiastic.heard
was
Andrew
from
ing further
until
the Japanese army that has been operat- ally received by Chinese oflcials at. Mukchuria, the thermometers In .the trains .dropping several degrees as the divide Is
the Tacoma Manufacturers.
February 20, when It was learned that he
ing In a flanking movement southeast of den yesterday. He visited the Imperial
crossed, and continuing to go down until Lake Baikal Is reached.
Europe.
sailed
for
bad
palace and viewed the treasures.
the retreating Russians, and which
TACOMA, Wash., March 21. (Special.)
Hanwas
learned
Elsie
It
that
Later
soon expected to turn in and attack the
Prominent box goods manufacturers som, who had been a governess In the
enemy
with full force. Especially Is this
Retreat Suspended for a Day.
from throughout the state met with the Grlscom family, had preceded young Grlstrue if the Japanese column that
Tacoma manufacturers today, and per- com, and there were rumors of a contemST. PETERSBURG. March 21. A couple
.
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to
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Rus
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the
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military
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the
The
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preliminary
for
fected the
from General Linieplated elopement, but this was subse- ger. A committee was appointee to in
slans Is successful in effecting a junction of brief telegrams
a state organization. The meeting was quently denied. When Griscom's father vestigate this matter and all other re caped.
dated March 20, were given out towith the southeast column In the vicinity vitch,
an executive one, but it was learned that learned that his son was in Europe, he ports of bribery affecting members oi tne
say that the troops
merely
They
day.
the greater number of those present sent a friend to bring the boy home, and Legislature. This committee presented a GOVERNMENT BUILDINGS BURN ot .rvuuisaiiu.
AT THE ST. LOUIS
continued to retreat northward March 19;
favored state organization, and another it is supposed that he was accompanying report this afternoon to the effect that
men to rest March
allowed
the
that he had
EXPOSITION HAS
meeting will be held in the near future, this man on the Minnetonka.
MAY HAVE ARMY SURROUNDED 20. and that he had Inspected .more arriSenator Morgan was a confessed onoc- - .Rebels in
Caucasus Resort to Arson
BEEN AWARDED
at which time the manufacturers expect
taker, and "unworthy of belief." The revals from Russia and had found the
to organize formally.
port was adopted by a. vote of 73 to 2.
and Riot.
May Mean Bat troops in excellent spirits.
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Tie
Pass
Some of the larger manufacturers of CLERICAL GAMBLER PUNISHED
Monran spoke in his own aeiense, ana . ST. PETERSBURG. March 22.- -A news
tie With Rennenkampff.
the state are already Identified with a
declared he would push the prosecution
May Wipe Out Whole Family.
in the Caucasus gives details of
Coast organization known as the North- Methodist Church Recommends Dis- of Messrs. Herbert and Sullivan In the paper
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Washington members there being represtory published In Paris corroborating the Chinese Governor of Llao Yang and
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Murat,
Prince
at
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Del., March 21. Rev. Morgan to the Senate, which
sented byA. A. Courtney. Mr. Courtney
WILMINGTON.
of firing reported to have been 32 of his relatives have confessed. to actReka, in the Zugdled district, at which the story
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announced,
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Investigation of other
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It Is understood that the larger manu- the Wilmington Methodist Episcopal Con
from Harbin points out that the only ex punishing according to martial law.
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